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O R D E R

PEff LT GEN GAUTAM MQCRTHV. HCN,BLE MEI-/IBER {A}

1. This case arisirrg out of C.W.J.C. case No. 16613 of 2010 has been

transferred to this Bench from the Hon'ble High Court of Judicature at

Patna in Civi l  Writ  jur isdict ion.

Z. The br ief  facts of the case are that the pet i t ioner joined the Indian Air

Force on L6.L2.2O02. He was admitted to the hospital on 2.1.2006 for

viral  fever which was ini t ia l ly detected as HIV posit ive and subsequent ly

he was transferred to No. 5 Air Force Hospital, iorhat, Assarn where he

remained upto 28.5.2006. He was f inal ly medical ly boarded out of

service on 28.5.2006 under clause "on being found medically unfit for

further service in the lAF" vide discharge order No. RO/25L2/1,/RW (Dis)

dated j-0.05.06. When he was invalidated out he had rendered 3 years

164 days of total service. The Invalided Medical Board had classified his

disease as neither attributable to nor aggravated by military service and

assessed the disabil ity at 6A% for l i fe.

3. The appl icant then appealed to the First  Appel late Committee for

disabi l i ty pension which rejected his appeal on 13.4.2009 and then he

appealed for the second t ime to the Second Appel late Committee which

was rejected by the Ministry of Defence on 23.6.2010 on the grounds

that the onset of lD ( lnval iding Diseasei took place when he was posted

in peace stat ion (Mohanbari)  and remained posted in peace t i l l

inval idment.  Since the medial  consensus of the lD was "psychiotr ic

disorder arising primarily due to interaction of multiple ger,etic

vulnerabitities coupled with enviranmental, biological, psychalogical and

psychosocisl stresses during eorly childhaod development or
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structural ond neurocltemico! damage ta the brain in infoncy manifesting

in adult tife os Schizophrenia, hence it cannot be considered as

sttributabte to militory service. Also, being on episodic dissbitity wittt

phases of remission ond relapse it cculd not have been detected at

enrolment being quiescent" and, therefore, the Committee did not

,accept his appeal.  
, ,

4. The issue of service personnel being invalidated out of Seryice Withl

classification as neither attributable to nor aggravated bv military service

is no longer res-integra in view of catena of iudgments governing the

same. In the case of Sukhvinder Singh vs. Union of India reported in

(2014) SCC 364 the Hon'ble Supreme Court stressed upon the fact that

inval iding out of service of any individual is " tantamount to dismissal of  a
.

member of the Armed Forces without recourse to a Court Martial whic-h

would automatical ly ent i t le him to reinstatemeni".  Furthet in the

judgmeni Sukhvinder (Supra) in para 11, the Hon'ble Supreme Couri  has

held *

" l I . We el"e of the persuctsion, therefrtre, that f,rstl1t, Qnrv

disabitity not recorderJ at the time of recruitment must be presumed to huve

heen caused subsecluently and unless proved t0 the contrary to be G

consequence o/' ntitiiary service. The benefit of doubt is rigitily extended in

fuvoui aJ-the memher of the armed Jbrces; any other. co-nclttsialt-wo.uld

tun1amount to granting a premium to the lLecruitntent Medical Boafd fon their

own neg{igenci. Secondly, the morale of the armed forces requires absolute

and uniilited protectiorc and rf an injury leads to loss of seruice without aryt

recompense, thi-t moruie would be severely undermined. Thirdly, lhere Gppeu{
t i



to he rut provi,rions authorizing the discharge or invaliding out af service

where the disability is below twenty percent and seems to us to be logi,cally so.

Foufthly, wherever a member of the armedforces is invalided out of,service,

it perfbrce ltas to be assurned thot itis disability was -found to be abov,e twenty
per cent. Ffthly, as per the extant Rules/Regulations, a dissbility le'ading to

invaliding out oJ' service would attract the grant af rtfty per cent (isabili
pension.'l

(isabilitv

5. There is no doubt that the applicant was invalided out from service

after 3 years, 164 days of service.

6. ln Civi l  Aopeal No.29A4/20L1 in the case of Union of India and

another vs. Rajbir Singh the Hon'ble Court observed as follows:-

"6. ff is atsa not in dispute that the exfeni of disability in each one
of the cases was assessed to be above 20a/o which is the bare
minimum in terms of Regutatlon 773 of the Pension Regulatians
far the Army, 1961. The only question that arises in th'e ab'ove
backdrop iS whether the disability whictt each one of the
respondents suffered was attributable to or aggravated by military
service. The Medical Board has reiected the claim far disability
pension only on the ground that the disability was not'7ttqibUtable
to or aggravated by mititary service. Whether or not thab opinion
is in itself sufficient to deny to the respondents the Qisability
pension claimed by them is the only question falling for aur
determination. Several decisions af this Court have in fhe past
examined similar questions in almost similar fact situatii2ns. But
before we refer fo fhose pranouncements we maY briefly refer to
the Pension Regulatians that govern the field.

7. The ctaims of the respondents for payment of pension, it is a
common ground, are regulated by Pension Regulations for the
Army, 1961. Regulation 173 af the said Regulations provides for
grant of disability pension ta persons who are invatided out of
service on account of a disability which Is attributable to or
aggravated by military service in nonbattle casualty and rs
assessed at 20o/o or above. The regulation reads:

"17g. Primary conditions for the grant of disability pension: Unless
other.wise specifically pravided a disability pension may be granled to an
individuat wfio is invalided from service on account of a disabiliti4 whiph is
attnbutable to or aggravated
by military seryjce and js assessed at 20 percent or over. Thq question
whether a disability is attributabte to or aggravated by mititary serutbe sha//
be determined under the rule in Appendix ll."

i ;

8. The above makes it manifesf ffraf only two conditians have
been specified for the grant of disability pension viz.(i) the
disability is above 20o/o;i and {ii) the disability is attributable to or
aggravated by military service. Whether or not the disability is

r 1,, 1
l
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attributabte to or aggravated by military service, is in turn, to be
determined under Entitlement Rules for Casualty Pensionary
Awards, 1982 forming Appendix-II to the Pension Regulat(ons.
Significantiy, Rute 5 of the Entitlement Ru/es for Casualtlt
Pensionary Awards, 1982 also lays down the approaqh to be
adopted while determining the entitlement to disability peqsion
under the said Rules. Rule 5 reads as under:

"5. The approach to the quesfion of entitlement to casualty pensionary
awards and evaluation of disabilities shall be based on the following
presumptions:

Prior ta and during service
(a) A member is presumed to have been in sound physical
and mentat condition upon enteing service except as fo
physicaidr'sabifiti'es nated ar recorded at the time of entrance.

(b) In the event of his subseque ntty being discharged from
seryice an medical grotinds any deterioration in his health,
which has taken place, r's due to service."

9. Equatty important is Rule 9 of the Entitlement Ru/es lsupra) which
places the onus of proof upon the establishment. Rule 9 readsi

"9. Onus af proof. - The claimant shali not be catigd upon ta
prave the canditions of entitlemenfs. HelShe will receive thg
benefit of any reasonable doubt. This benefit, wilt be giverV
more liberally io the claimants in field/afloaf serurbe cases,"

10. As regards diseases Rute 14 of the Entitlement Rules
stipulates that in the case of a disease whictt has led fo an
individual's discharge or death, the disease shall be deemed to
have arisen in service, if no nate of it was made at the time of
individual's acceptance for military service, subiect to the
condition that if medical opinion holds for reasons to be stated
that the "disease could not have been defecfed an medical examinatian
prior to acceptance for seruice, the same will not be deemed to have so
arisen". Rule 74 may also be extracted for facility of reference.

"74. Diseases,- ln respect of diseases, flie foliowing rule will
be obserued
(a) Cases in which if t's esfablished that conditions of military
servibe did nat determine or contibute to flie onsef af the
disease but influenced the subseguenf courses of the dt'sease
will fatl for acceptance on fhe basis of aggravation.

(b) A disease which has led to an individual's discharse or
death will ordinarilu_be deemed to have arisen in service. if na
nate of it was made at the time of the individual's acceptance
for miiitarv service. However, if rnedical apin.ian halds, for
reasons to be stated. that the disease coAld not have been
detected on medical examinatian prior ta acceptance for
serurce, fhe disease wiil nat be deemed ta have ansen during
serube.



(c) lt adisease is accepted as having arisen rn service, it must
a/so be esfab/ished that the conditians of milita\ senuice
determined or contributed to fhe onsef of the drseasE and that
the conditions were due to the circumstances of duty in
military service. " (emphasis supplied)

77. From a conjoint and harmoniaus reading of Ru/es 5,9 and 74
of Entitlement Rules (supra) the following guiding principles
emerge:

i) a member is presumed to have been in saund physical pnd
mental condition upan entering service except as to physical
disabilities noted or recorded at the time of entrance;

iil in the event of his being discharged from service an medical" t  ' - '  J - -  - -  - - ' -

grounds at any subsequent stage it must be presumed that 1ny
such deteriaration in his health which has taken place is due to
such miiitary service;

iii) the disease which has ted to an individual's discharge or death
will ardinariiy be deemed to have arisen in service, if no nate af it
was made at the time of the individual's acceptance for military
service; and

iv) if medical opinion holds that the disease, because of w,hich
individual was discharged, could not have been detected
medical examination prior to acceptance of service, reasons
the same shall be stated.

12. Reference may also be made af tlrrs stage ta the guidet'ines
set out in chapter-Il af the Guide to Medical officers (Military
Pensions), 2002 which sef out the "Entitlement: General
Principles", and the approach ta be adapted in such cases. paras
7, B and 9 of the said guidelines reads as under:

"7. Evidentiary value is attaehed to the record of a member's
condition at the cammencement of service, and such record
has, therefore, to be accepted unless any different canclusion
has been reached due to the inaccttracy af the record in a
particular case or otheruvise. Accordingly, if the disease
leading to member's invalidation out of service ar death white
in seryice, vvas not noted in a medicat report ai the
commencement of seruice, the inference would be that the
disease arose during the period of member"s military seryice.
it may be that the inaccuracy or incompleteness of service
record on entry in service was due to a non-disclosure of the
essenfia/ facts by the member e.g. pre enrolment history of an
injury or di'sease like epilepsy, mental disarder, efc. /f may aiso
be that owing to latency or obscurity of ffie sympfoms, a
disability escaped detectian on enrolment. Such tack of
recagnitian may affect the medical categorization af the
member on enrolment and/ar cause him to perform dufies
harmful to his condition. Again, there may occasionally be

the
an
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direct evidence of the cantraction of a disability, qtheryvise
than by service. tn altsuch cases, though fhe disease cannot 

'

be considered ta have been caused by seruice, the question of
aggravation by subsequenf seruice conditions wilt need
examination. The following are some of the diseases which
ordinarily escape detectian on enrolment:

(a) Ceftain congenital abnormalities which are latent and only
discoverable on full investigations e"g. Congenitat Defect of
Sprne, Spina bifida, Sacralisation,

(b) Certain familiat and hereditary diseases e.g. Haemopttilia,
Congential Syphilis, Haemoglobinapathy.

(c) Certain diseases of the heart and blood vesse/s e.g.
Coron ary Athe rosclerosis, Rhe u matic F eve r-

(d) Drseases whictt may be undetectable by physical
examination on enrolment, unless adequate history is given at
the time by the member e.g. Gastic and Duodenql Ulqers,
Epilepsy, Mentai Dfsorders, HIV lnfections.

(e) Relapsing forms of mental disorders which have intervals
^ t  ^ ^ - * ^ t : L . .
U I  I I U I I I I d I I L V .

0 Diseases which have periodic attacks e.g. Bronchial
A  ^ t L - ^  r ^ : t ^ -  ^ -  -  n ^ ^ -  ^ t ^

HSUIIItA, Epi lepsy, Vs(Jf i t ,  eLU.

8. The question whether the invalidation or death of a member fras
resu/fed fram service conditians, ftas to be judged in the light of the
record of the member's condition on enrolmenf as noted in seruice
documents and of all other available evidence both direct and
indirect. ln addition to any documentary evidence relative to the
member's condition to enteing the serylce and during servlce, fhe
member must be carefully and closely questioned on the
circumstances which ied to the advent af his di'sease, the duration,
the family history, hr's pre-service history, etc. so fhaf all evidence in
support or against the claim is elucidated. Presrdenfs of Medical
BoarrJs shauld make this their persanalr-esponsibility and ensure that
opinions on attributability, aggravation or otherwise are supported by
cogent reasons; the approving authoity should also be satisfied that
fhrs question has been deait with in such a way as to leave no
reasonable doubt.

9. on the question whether any persisfing deteioration has arcuned,
if is fo be remembered that invalidation from service does not
necessarily imply that the member's health has deteriorated during
service. The disability may have been discoirered soon after joining
and the member discharged in his own interesf in orde r to prevent
deterioration. ln such caseg there may even have been a temporary
worsening duing service, but if the treatment given befare discharge
was an grounds of expediency to prevent a recurrence, no lasting
damage was inflicted by service and there would be no ground for
admitting entitlement. Again a member may have been invalided from
serwbe becaase he is found so weak mentally that it rs impossible to
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make him an efficient sotdier. This woutd not mean that his condition
fias worsened during service, but only that it is worse than was
realised on enrolment in the army. To sum up, in each case fhe
question whether any persisfing deterioration on the available
evidence which will vary accarding ta the type of ihe disability, ihe
consensus of medicat opinion relating to the pafticular conditian andt
the clinical history."

i3. In Dharamvir Singh's case {supra) this Court taok n,Jte af the,
provlsions of the Pensians Regulations, Entitlement Ru/es and the
General Rules of Guidance to Medical Afficers to sum up the legatl
position emerging from the same in the following wards:

"2g.7. Disability pension to be granted to an individuat who ls
invatided fram service on account of a disability which is attributable
ta or aggravated by military service in non-baffle casualty and is
assessed at 20% or over. The question whether a disabtltfy is
attributabte to ar aggravated by military servrbe to be determined
under the Entitlement Rules for Casualty Pensionary Awards, 1982 of
Appendix ll (Regutation 173).

29.2. A member r's fo be presumed in sound pttysical and mental
condition upon entering service if there is no note or reesrd at the
time of entrance. In the event of his subsequently being discharged
from service on medical grounds any deterioration in his health is to
be presumed due fo service [Rule 5 read witlt Rule 14{b)]

29.3. The onus of proof is not on the claimant (employee), thq
corollary is fhaf onus of proof that the condition for non-entitlenent is
with the employer. A claimanf has a right ta derive benefit af any
reasonable doubt and is entitled for pensionary benefit mqre liberaltJr
(Rule 9).

29.4. lf a disease is accepted to have been as having arisen in
service, it must a/so be esfabljshed that the conditions of miliiary
service determined or contributed to the onset of the disease and that
the conditions were due to the circumsfances of duty in military
se/v,be fRule 14(c)].

29.5. lf no note of any disability or disease was made at the time af
individual's acceptance far military service, a disease which ftas led
to an individual's discharge or death will be deemed to have aisen in
service fRule 14(b)].

29.6. if medical apinion fiolds that the disease could not have bee$
detected on medical examination prior to the acceptance for service
and that dlsease will not be deemed to have arisen duing servicq,
the Medical Baard is required fo sfafe fhe reasons fRu/e 14(b)]; and

29.7. lt is mandatory for the Medical Baard to follow, thq guidelines
laid down in Chapter ii of the Guide to Medicat Officers (Military
Pensions), 2002 - "Entitlement: General Pinciples", including Paras
7, 8 and 9 as referred ta above (para 27)."



14. Applying the above principles flits Court in Dharamvir Sthgfi's
case (supra) found that no note of any disease had been recorded
at the time of his acceptance into military service. This Court also
hetd that Llnion of India had failed to bring on recard any
document to suggest that Dharamvir was under treatment for the
dfsease at the time of his recruitment or that the disease was
hereditary in nature. This Court, on that basis, declared
Dharamvir to be entitled to claim disability pension in the absence
of any note in his service record at the time of his acceptanie rnto
military service. This Court observed:

"33" ln spite of the aforesaid provisions, fhe Pension Sanctioning
Authority failed to natice that the Medical Board had nqt g\ve,n any
reason in support of ifs opinion, particularly when thereis no note af
such disease or disability available in the service record of the
appeltant at the time of acceptance for military service. Without gotng
through the aforesaid facts the Pension SanctianinE Authaity
mechanical/y passed the impugned order af reiection bpsefl on the
report of the Medical Board. As per Ru/es 5 and 9 of the, En(itlem:gnt
Ru/es for Casualty Pensionary Awards, 1982, the appellant is entitled
for presumption and benefit of presumption in his favaur:. ln the
absence of any evidence on recard to show that the appellant was
suffering from "generalised seizure (epilepsy)'l at the time of
acceptance of hls service, it will be presumed that the appellant was
in sound physical and mental condition at the time of entering the
servrbe and deterioration in his health has taken place due fo
^ ^ ^ . : ^ ^  n

set vruc.

15. The legal position as stated in Dharamvir Singh's case (supra)
is, in our opinion, in tune with the Pension Regut'ations, fhe
Entitlement Rules and the Guidelines issued to the Medical
Afficers. The essence of the rules, as seen earlier, is that a
member of the armed forces is presumed to be in saund physical
and mental condition at the time of his entry into service if there
is no note or record to the contrary made at the time of , such
entry. More importantly, in the event of his subsequent discharge
from service on medical ground, any deterioration in his health is
presumed to be due to military service. This necessarily implies
that no saoner a member of the force is discharged on medical
ground his entittement to claim disabitity pension will arise unless
of course the employer is in a position to rebut fhe presumption
that the disability which he suffered was neither attributable to
nor aggravated by military service. From Rule 14(b) of the
Entitlement Rules it is further clear that if the medical opinion
were to hald that the disease suffered by the member of the
armed forces could not have been detected prior to acceptance for
service, the Medical Board must sfafe the reasons for saying so.
Last but not the least is the fact that the provision for payment of
disability pension ,s a beneficial provision which ought to be
interpreted liberally so as to benefit those who have been senf

n
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home with a disabitity at times even before they campl€te( thqir
tenure in the armed farces: There maY indeed be caset whqre tfte
disease was wltolly unrelated to military service, but, in order that
deniat of disabitity pension can be justified on that ground, it must
be affirmatively proved that the disease had nothing to dp wi{h
such service. The burden to esfa blish such a disconnect would lie
heavily upon the employer for otherwise the rules raise a
presumption that the deterioration in the health of the member of
the service is an account of military service or aggravated by it. A
soldier cahnot be asked to prove that the disease was contracted
by him on account of military service or was aggravated by the
same, The very fact that he was upan proper physical and other
fests found fit to serve in the army should rise as indeed thg rules
do provide for a presumption that he was disease-free at the time
of his entry inta service. That presurnptian continues titl it is
proved by the employer that the disease was neither attributable
to nor aggravated by mititary service. For the employer ta say so,
the least that is required is a sfafement of reasons suppqrtirpg th,at
view. That we feel is the frue essence of the rules which otqght to
be kept in view all the time while dealing with cases of disability
pension."

ln O.A. -  47 of 20L5 decided on 25.3,.2A16, this Bench in a simi lar

of Schizophrenia al lowed the O.A. and heid that the appl icant is

entit led to 509/o disabil ity which was to be rounded off to 75Yo, according

to the Govt. of lndia Ministry of Defence letter No. L{2) /97/l/D {Pen-C},

dated 31.L.2001.

6. Accordingly, we are also of the opinion that the applicant is entit led

to 60% disabil ity pension (consisting of service element as well as

disabil ity element) which is to be rounded off ta 75% with effect from

three years prior to the fi l ing of the writ petit ion which was fi led on

23.01.2010.
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7. The T.A. (T. A. No. - 03/2OL5D is accordingly allowed w

order as to costs.

8. This T.A. (T. A. No. - 03l2Or5) thus disposed af.

9. Let a plain copy of this order, duly counter signed by th
l

Offic$r, be given to the parties upon obseruance of requisite f

10. Original Records (held if any) prill be returned to the

by the Tribunal Officer on proper receipt.

(LT GEN GAUTAM MOORTHY)
M EMSER {ADMTN TSTRATTVE)
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